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1. Participants’ welcoming

2. Summary of OFTL Europe procedure testing
Each partner presented a short description of its OFTL Europe procedure
development.
The aim was not to have a complete feed back (some actions are still running and
the definitive official report form is supposed to be prepared and systemized by
partners by 15th February 2010), but to provide basic information in order to make
other partners aware and able to face the following discussion about OFTL Europe
model.
Here are reported the structure of local networks created for the development of
training procedures (taken from complete reports provided by partners):
1) HRDC:
- Hellenic regional Development Center (promotion, coordination and
management of training programmes);
- Open University (recruitment and selection, financial management);
- LAEK (allocation of the fund);

- Association of Industries of Western Greece (demander of the training
program, employer after apprenticeship);
- Hellenic Manpower Organisation (external observer)
2) WISAMAR:
- Wisamar (promotion of OFTL-Europe, needs analysis, management of the
cooperation and OFTL-Procedure with ÜAZ)
- ÜAZ (vocational training – responsible for the practical vocational training)
- Vocational Schools (Responsible for the theoretical vocational education)
- FEA (financial management, recruitment and selection)
- Companies: at the end of the procedure the participants will apply for jobs at
different companies looking for staff
3) CAN-CEFAG:
- CNA-Cefag - promoter
- Training organisation that are members of “Avenir Jeunes” training program
leaded by CNA-CEFAG. This training program is aimed at the vocational inclusion
of unemployed low-qualified young adults and provides them with career
positioning, interpersonal skills training and support in job placement.
- Missions Locales from Paris and Eastern/ Northern regional area. They are
job agencies addressed to young adults and they are the only organisation able
to identify candidates of “Avenir Jeunes” training program.
- Paris City Hall: municipality of 20th district that developed a local Committee
for Employment involving all local actors as well as enterprises when they have
specific employment needs.
- FACE Paris – funding partner and network of enterprises that will support
beneficiaries
- Manpower that offers job opportunities and will provide a tutor for each
beneficiary during its placement.
4) WSINF:
- Academy of IT: Training organisation + Employment Agency + Career Bureau
- Academy of IT, Medical Centre, Centre of Rehabilitation and Cosmetology
private and public employers from the health sector – local/regional:
Traineeship and Apprenticeship ()
- Employers: WSINF, Medical Centre, Centre of Rehabilitation and Cosmetology
private and public employers from the health sector – local/regional
- National Health Fund, EFS funds, Academy of IT: Financial Resources
5) ISTITUTO A. PROVOLO:
- Institute A. Provolo (promotion, coordination and management of training
programmes);
- Italian Automotive Academy - IAA (locations, logistic and training advice);
- Randstad Italia s.p.a (recruitment and selection, financial management);
- Forma.Temp (allocation of the fund);
- Peugeot Italia (demander of the training program, employer after
apprenticeship);

- Public Employment Service (external observer)

3. Discussion and definition of the OFTL Europe model
After a long and detailed discussion about specific elements of the procedures
developed at local level, all partners were able to outline a common for the OFTL
Europe procedure.
It states fundamental aspects, such as roles, tasks and actors supposed to
contribute, and, most of all, preliminary actions required to adapt OFTL Europe
procedures to local backgrounds.

4. Introduction to validation
After the definition of the OFTL Europe procedural model, partners dealt with the
validation phase.
The project coordinator provided a draft of the validation scheme, supposed to be
used by external evaluators for the overall and specific validation of project
outcomes. The scheme were discussed by partners and then a definitive version
was set up.
The validation is expected both for the OFTL Europe procedural model and for
practical experiences reported by partners.
Partners in charge for the phase will be Istituto A. Provolo (Italy), HRDC (Greece)
and WSINF (Poland).

29.01.2010
Andel’s Hotel – 09.00 a.m.

5. Visit to WSINF,’ premises

6. Presentation of the final product structure
The project coordinator presented a general structure of the final product,
supposed to be available both in papery version and in interactive version (CD-ROM,
USB).
Partners agreed to check an advanced provisional version during the fourth
meeting, to be prepared by the project coordinator. At the same time, all partners
will provide translations and materials to be included in the product.

7. Details of financial management
According to procedures activated for the interim report, the project coordinator
explained further instructions to partners, concerning financial management and
financial documents to be provided.

Each partner was asked to integrate materials already provided with further
documents.
At the same time, partners discussed about the amendment proposal, deepening
specific details and achieving a definitive joint version, to be afterwards submitted
by the coordinator to the Italian National Agency.

8. Dissemination, translations and other tasks before next meeting
The meeting was closed with the discussion about further tasks and activities: that
concerned most of all dissemination and organization of local events at local level;
partners also discussed about the final seminars, to be done in September 2010
in Verona, where also external local actors are supposed to be invited.
The project coordinator underlined the importance of preparing required materials,
especially translations in national languages of basic and fundamental documents
and project outcomes.
Next meeting is planned in Paris, 27 and 28 of May 2010, under the
organization of CAN-Cefag
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